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WHAT’S ‘APPENING’?

"Everything good, everything magical happens between the
months of June and August." —Jenny Han,
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Message from the CEO:
As I write, I am reminded that we have been closed to visiting and closed to taking new
admissions for 12 weeks…or 3 months. It has been dramatic and traumatic for all of us.
On the ground the pressure has been easing but we still cannot take our eye off the ball
and will remain vigilant. We are now heading into a period of planning to re-open. Of
course we would prefer to re-commence normal service, as it was, as quickly as
possible. Our aim is to strike a balance between an acceptable low risk and the benefits
of re-engaging with the community. That balance struck will take into account the
success of the national phased re-opening strategy.
Thank you for your continued patience and thank you for your ongoing commitment to
St. Luke’s Home and Charity. By the way please support our Virtual 5K Run (you can
walk it as well! we really don’t mind…see details below or visit our website
www.stlukeshome.ie or the usual social media platforms. Our current acting fundraising
group (Ms. Joan Jeffery Finance Ms. Lisa Howard Activities and myself) are thankful for
your support. Our ethos and care model is dependent upon fundraising and is currently
the only way that we can support our home operating deficit of (€700,000) for 2020 or
(€13,500) per week… we can do it but only with your continued support.
Tony O’ Brien Chief Executive Officer St. Luke’s Charity and Home
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Message from the DON:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the residents, their families , the board of
directors and all the staff of St Luke’s for the wonderful welcome I received on my start
date on April 9th 2020.It was most uplifting and encouraging. It is a reflection of the
quality of care and wonderful ethos of the Home. I look forward to working with you all
and building on the established excellent nursing reputation at St Luke’s. We all will work
together in ensuring our residents receive the highest standard of nursing care.
On reflection over the past few weeks, Covid-19 has brought many challenges to us all.
The usual hub of activity in the home is a little quieter, however, the splendid
atmosphere will return again. I would like to thank the residents, their loved ones, our
volunteers and all the staff of St Luke’s for their commitment in keeping our residents
safe at this juncture.
Albert Einstein once stated ‘In the middle of every difficulty lies opportunity’. The
residents rose to the challenge and adhered to our national guidance of ‘cocooning’.
Similarly, the great teamwork of the staff and residents was displayed on May 1st 2020
when the Home tested negative for Covid-19. Congratulations to all for maintaining
safety of our residents as paramount. We will continue to keep safety of our residents
and staff as a key priority in the near future.
Over the next few weeks, the clinical leadership team will be risk assessing and planning
new ways in which our residents can return to their previous activities and lifestyles. We
have been very fortunate to have the expertise of nursing, allied health professionals,
medical, maintenance, administration, activities, social work, chaplaincy, Neylon’s, Q
Cafe and management teams to ensure our residents receive the highest standard of
care in the Home. On May 25th last the restaurant opened up again to residents only
and social distancing was maintained. The feedback was generally very positive. We will
be arranging appointments for short visits with families and loved ones in the coming
weeks. I look forward to meeting and working with you all in the near future.

Orla Coleman
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News from the HR Manager - Fiona Dwyer
Welcome
We warmly welcome New Staff to the home:
Ms. Orla Coleman our New Director of Nursing joined us in April 2020 having worked in
Marymount for over 12 Years in Palliative Care. We look forward to working with Orla.
Viktoria Conway, Emma Redmond, Noel Carroll, Abbie Kavanagh, Sandra Mahoney,
Emily Barrett, Ursula McGrath and Emily O’ Brien who joined our Care Team as Health
Care Assistants.
We also welcome Siobhan Holland and Jennifer O’ Donovan back as Qualified Staff
Nurses and offer our Congratulations to both on graduating.
We also welcome Rev Paul Robinson as our New Chaplain since our last newsletter.

Top Row L to R: Abbie Kavanagh, Emily O’ Brien, Emily Barrett, Noel Carroll,
Ursula McGrath
Second Row L to R: Viktoria Conway, Emma Redmond, Sandra Mahoney,
Jennifer O’ Donovan, Siobhan Holland.
Third Row L to R: Orla Coleman, Rev Paul Robinson

Goodbyes: We bid farewell to the following Staff wishing them all the very best for the
future: Ann English, Rosarii Lenihan and Sandra O’ Sullivan, Rincy Jacob, Brenda
Moynihan, Judy Mills, Sarah Ludgate , Cliona O’ Regan, Kuljit Kaur and Laura Arigho,
Cora Chambers.
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Activities in the Home During a Pandemic!
We have had an interesting couple of months here in St. Luke’s! We made the RTE &
TV3 news with our pen pals appeal, where we received thousands of letters and still are!
People wrote to us from near and far. We have spent a lot of time opening, sorting and
reading these letters. They have been a fabulous distraction to us all. The St. Patrick’s
Day parade, probably the only one in the country, our lockdown Easter celebrations,
skype calls, Mary O’ Sullivan’s 100th birthday Hen party we really have been terribly
busy! And all that was before we did our cocooning challenge!!

St Patrick’s Day Parade
On St Patricks day, Peter Delaney took on the challenge of leading the parade with the
bag pipes blaring through the speakers!! Not to mention Bridie, at 100 years of age, who
marched along with Mary Martin and Annie Cronin, it was a great celebration! Sue, Mary,
Celine and Shannon put a lot of time into making the floats and costumes and it was
worth every minute! The atmosphere was electric!
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Lock down in St Luke’s in April & May 2020
We have been so lucky with the weather, every chance we got we went outside in the
gardens, singing, knitting and of course enjoying ice cream!!

Easter Time
We were lucky to have Rev Paul available to us during this time. He delivered Easter
prayers from the chapel and residents had it live streamed to their TVs throughout the
home. Paul in maintenance was tormented with volume controls, channels, etc. but
always with a smile and a ‘no problem’!!
Super value Grange donated Easter eggs to us and Derek in Meadow Grove stores
dropped in chocolates so we had a chocolate feast for Easter!
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The Cocooning Challenge

The Cocooning challenge started out to be a way of encouraging all residents to go
outside and get some fresh air and exercise. Before we knew it we had almost €20,000
raised on line towards PPE! Thanks to everybody who supported us during this time,
residents and staff for getting involved and having some fun and to families and friends
who sponsored us!
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Mary’s 100th Birthday Hen party Style!!
Oh what fun we had!!!
Sally the CNM of Gregg house wanted to do something really special for Mary’s 100th
Birthday, and along came Ursula McGrath, who only joined the St Luke’s team this year,
with her Hen!! For any of you that did not hear Mary telling us how much she loved the
‘Chucky Chucky!!’ The video is on our Facebook page!
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The Introduction of Technology to the Residents including Skype
Well done to Paul, Eugene, Celine and Shannon for their time and dedication to ensuring
that the Skype was set up on all the tablets and timetables created to ensure everyone
had opportunity to use skype. Bridie met her great grandson through skype and Nora
saw her granddaughter graduate on line through Skype. It was important to the team that
the residents would not miss out on these important times in their families lives.

Looking forward to the Future
Our next few events include a vintage tea party over the June bank holiday weekend, the
residents 5K challenge for the month of June and lots more!!

To see what we are up to please visit our Facebook and Instagram Page, St Luke’s
Home Foundation.
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Residents Stories broadcast on our in-house Radio Show
Noelle’s story
When Ted and I got married we moved into an old house. The kitchen ceiling was falling
down; if you weren’t careful you could fall through the floor as you came in. We had two
beds and very little other furniture. We had a handyman who came during the day to
repair some of the rooms, I had to pick him up give him his lunch and bring him home
after.
One summer’s day we decided to have a tea party for our friends and family in the only
decent room we had the living room. I was glad they wouldn’t see the rest of the house;
the handy man was repairing the windows and had taken them out. I found that my car
wasn’t going so I couldn’t give him lunch so he got into a huff and left.
I thought fresh air won’t harm anyone so I set up the table with a beautiful table cloth and
put a beautiful set of china we had got as a wedding present. I made a cake on our rusty
old stove and made sandwiches. I was almost done when I heard an almighty crashing
sound coming from the living room I ran out only to see our old sow Mary Jane sniffing
among the broken china cake and sandwiches smashed all over the floor, she was the
only livestock we had, she had come in through the window, I ended up bringing my
guests into the kitchen where we had bread and jam as they sat on the only two chairs
we had. Mary Jane loved the party.
Mary’s story
This story is about my brother in law and his girlfriend they were going to the pictures in
the savoy he called for her with his overcoat hanging over his arm, it was raining and
they were getting the bus into Patrick’s Street. She asked him why he wasn’t wearing his
coat, he said I won’t bother, you know me I don’t feel the cold .They saw the film and
when they came out it was raining heavier. She said put on your coat and he said stop
fussing and still wouldn’t wear the coat. The next day she went up to nana Leary’s and
as she went in everyone was smirking, they said did you enjoy the film, she said never
mind the film that son of yours wouldn’t wear his coat and it was raining, they all started
laughing and said no wonder he wouldn’t it had only one sleeve.
The ladies both enjoyed telling these stories it was lovely seeing them laughing as they
were telling us, reliving the moments , one other story that would stick in your mind was
told by another lovely lady the late Ester Dean, she told me when she was young they
used to play outside Blackrock castle and the lads used to tie strings from one side of
the road to another and hide and as the men would be walking down the road all their
top hats would be knocked off, I will always remember how she laughed as she told that
story
We have amazing residents with amazing tales to tell, this is just a sample a big thanks
to Noelle and Mary
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The Monday Radio Show
Our radio station is taking off; we are so encouraged to see the residents making it their
own. Noelle recently read for the other residents and next week Rev Paul is being
interviewed. The following Monday we will have a chat show with Noelle, Sheila and
Bridie. The residents have wonderful stories about so many things and we hope that
more residents will want to share their stories over the coming weeks too!!
Everyone gets to request their own songs that have meant a lot to them over the years.
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Message from Rev Paul Robinson

I arrived from Liverpool, where I had been a Rector for
19 years, back in January to take up my position as
Priest-in-Charge of St Anne, Shandon and Chaplain
here at St Luke’s. I had hardly begun to find my
bearings when ‘lockdown’ happened, and the ‘strange’
times began.
It is hard being in a new country, a new home and a
new job, but my other colleagues at St Luke’s, and the
lovely residents – your loved ones – have made me feel
very, very welcome and I have started to settle in. Life
is certainly very different for all of us and many
adjustments to a ‘new normal’ have had to be made.
We are livestreaming services for our residents and staff from the Chapel at St Luke’s
five days a week and these services are a mixture of the Rosary and times of prayer. It
is strange ‘livestreaming’ a service because, being in the Chapel on your own, you
wonder if anyone is watching! But I know they are, because the residents tell me, they
also tell me that they value this prayer time. One lady told me she had been saying the
Rosary everyday of her life for over 80 years, and it is good that we can say it together.
She said to me ‘praying with others brings light to my day’ – what a wonderful thing to
say. Being a light for others and with others that is, I believe, so important at a time like
this
When the author Robert Louis Stevenson was a young child, he was sick much of the
time. He couldn’t go out and play like the other children so he spent a lot of time
watching at the window. One evening he sat and watched as a man came down the
street lighting the gas lamps. His nurse said to him, “What are you doing?” “I’m watching
the man knock holes in the darkness,” he replied. What a great thing to say!
We are living in strange times, and we are all missing the people we love and care
about. In these times of physical distancing it is hard, really hard not being able to see
them, to cuddle them, to kiss them. We have had to find ‘new’ ways of showing the
people we love, that we DO love them, and whilst it is not ideal technology has helped in
this. A phone call, Facetime, WhatsApp, Zoom, whilst not ideal are helping us to stay in
contact with those we love, are helping us to ‘knock holes in the darkness’. As well, as
technology we can send a card, a gift, a good will gesture, all of these help us ‘knock
holes in the darkness’. Just after I moved, I was feeling pretty down and cut off from
family and friends, but in the post on that day came a card, a cross and some CD’s, and I
felt immediately that I was cared for, loved, wanted and my spirits were lifted.
It will get better, it is getting better, slowly but surely and we will be able to spend time
with those we love again, but in the meantime let us encourage one another, especially
our families and friends, to ‘Knock holes in the darkness’ and bring light to those around
us.
With every blessing
The Revd. Paul Robinson Chaplain
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Northridge House Education & Research Centre
As with all of Irish Society, the impact of Coronavirus has impacted upon the normal life
cycle of the Education Centre. With the restrictions on meetings coming in, our Annual
Conference in April was postponed and we look forward to a rescheduling the
Conference on 25th March 2021. The various work projects of off-site and on-site
training together with attendance of our regular users of the Centre all ceased. The
annual programme of Clinical Pastoral Education due in April was postponed till the later
autumn. The Centre building had to close with Catherine, Claire and myself all working
remotely which included providing support to the nursing home. At this time Paul
O’Sullivan, who contributed towards many aspects of the Centre work, left his position
and we wish him well.
The educational/training world is within a time of flux and one can only ponder the
challenges faced by those who had prepared for state examinations or had to change
the methodology of assessment from the traditional exam format to that of on-line
exams. The focus for the Centre since the building closed was to continue to support
our various client companies and to ensure that these positive links were maintained. In
the initial days, we focused on updating the various training programmes offered and the
associated paper trails.
The Centre has subsequently initiated off site training with various nursing homes using
Zoom and is building up a calendar of such events as we await a time when our trainers
can travel again to other centers. In addition the Centre will be launching our regular Skill
nets Professional Training Course for Healthcare Professionals next month and will
again be using Zoom as the training medium. The Centre is exploring options around
blended learning and how that can be provided effectively and yet ensuring that we
maintain the high standard that the Centre is committed too. Opportunities are being
explored to create new working partnerships with other institutions.
A major task is the preparation for Reengagement as a QQI Provider and we will face
interviews in the spring. This is a very rigorous task as the standards have greatly
increased with the expectations that all providers, irrespective of size, will have robust
quality assurance systems wherein all policies and procedures are demonstrably.
As with so many other institutions the Centre awaits news of when various activities can
recommence safely. We look forward to a full car park in the coming months!!!
We commend our colleagues in the nursing home for their sterling work at a most
demanding point in the history of the St. Luke’s Home

Bruce Pierce
Director of Education and CPE Supervisor
Northridge House
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Our team embrace a model of person-centred care for our Residents.Some of our
central care processes involve engaging with Residents and Families, providing holistic
care and creating a therapeutic culture here in the Home. We value your suggestions on
caring for your loved ones, our Residents.

Current Key Clinical & Resident Support Staff available to support Residents &
Families

Director of Nursing:

Orla Coleman

Acting Assistant Director of Nursing:

Colette Culver

Acting Assistant Director of Nursing:

Michelle Bowen

Care Unit Managers:

Sally Rodgers (Gregg House)
Kate O Sullivan (Wise House)
Deirdre Carroll (Exham House)
Majella Looney (Maguire House)

Community Dementia Specialist:

Eileen O Keeffe (Relief Support)

Activity & Volunteer Co-ordinator:

Lisa Howard

Resident Advocate & Social Worker:

Eugene Browne

Chaplain:

Rev. Paul Robinson

Resident Finance & Admin Support:

Joan Jeffery

Complete information can be found on our Website: www.stlukeshome.ie
and on all social media platforms ( Facebook Instagram Linked-in)
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The team at St. Luke’s would like to acknowledge and sympathise with the families of
our Residents who have died and staff members who have been bereaved during the
last number of months. Not being able to give loved ones the funeral we would really
want to give them is one of the most heart breaking aspects of the current times.

Hope you have enjoyed reading this Newsletter. We want you to think that the
Newsletter is worthwhile, worth reading and informative in some small way.
Please let us know how we can improve, your ideas are important to us.
We’re waiting to hear from you!

From the Newsletter Team (including Fiona HR & Claire Education & Research)
and all at St. Luke’s Charity and Home Cork.

